Need Checks Fast!

I need to order checks for my business account and have them delivered in
1-2 days. Anyone have suggestions?

I just did this. I motored up to the drive-up window, handed over a deposit slip with my hand-corrected
telephone number, and asked for 2 pads of checks. The "come get 'em" postcard was in my PObox two
days later.
This is a Montana-wide bank and, granted, I was there on opening day of the original office to open the
personal account at least 30 years ago, and my law account and trust account are there, to.
And the original folks there have known me 30+ years, and the middle-tenured know me by my first
name. So when I order checks, and I'm sure all customers are treated this way, I get 'em right quick.
To the point: I use a Montana bank, by chance it opened 5 miles from my house and later I moved into
an office a 5 minute stroll from the original branch, my branch.
Bottom line: Go local.

CJ Stevens, Montana

Or get blank stock and print your own as needed.
Paul Hogan, California

I NEED THEM 2- (oops I thought this meant payment from clients)!
Patricia E. Kefalas Dudek, Michigan

Costco. Great member pricing and I believe you can pay to have the checks printed with expedited
shipping.

Amy J. Holzman

Sucks not to have checks. Order rush, you'll get it in days. Ask bank if
they can give you temp checks in the interim.

gilbert valdes alba, Florida

You can work through your bank, or order direct from Clarke, ChecksUnlimited.com, or your favorite
provider. A common solution is to get temporary checks for a day or two, but the last time I tried that I
had the new checks (ordered on an expedited basis) about the same time as the temporary ones.

Darrell G. Stewart, Texas

Thank you all for your suggestions. I was able to get them expedited from
my bank and they should arrive tomorrow.

I normally order regular business checks with carbon copy duplicates.
However, I do use Quickbooks, so I think that I will try ordering some
laser checks online at one of the recommended sites. My clients and vendors
will appreciate that, as I find that my handwriting is getting worse over
time.

Thanks again!

I've used Walmart the past few cycles and it has really pushed down my per
check cost. In fact I'm doing my next order of personal checks from
Walmart. Typical delivery is 12 days but they offer expedited service.

John Leonard

I made the switch from handwritten duplicate business checks to computer printed QuickBooks checks a
few months ago.
I'm amazed by how easy it is to get my bills paid now! And having reoccurring checks is so handy - my
rent check automatically appears in the list of checks to be printed at the end of the month.
There is a little bit of a learning curve as you figure out how the checks will work in your printer, but
once that's done, you're golden.
So much easier it almost makes it fun. Almost.
Monica Elkinton, Alaska

I need this.

Joseph D. Dang, California

For those using printed checks - do you use them for your IOLTA (trust)
account as well as general operating account?

Marshall D. Chriswell, Pennsylvania

